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Can’t Hold On Why Nivelle Lost
To Best Positions! Post as Commander

PLAIN TALK THIS 
TO THE KAISER

FDemand For Vigorous 
Reprisals Growing ?

ENEMY FLEES Canadian Dr ve Home 
Lesson of Somme 

And Aisne

War Minister’s State
ment In Chamber 

of Deputies
London Stirred Over 

The Air Raid of 
Saturday

>

Several Villages and MoreThan 
7,000 Men TakenIN ROGERS CASE German. Quit Because They Are Affairs ia German Empire Nearing 

Outfought and Can “No Longer Time For Decision. Says Vor- 
Face the Music”—Report an 
Work of Dominion Troops in 
Last Week of June

FORTY-EIGHT GUNS CAPTURED THE APRIL OFFENSIVEHits Mine in North Sea and All 
But Two of Crew DrownedSERMANS BOLDLY FLEW LOW Sir Ezekiel McLeod Issues State- 

meat ia Montreal—Likely Rog
ers on Stand

«&" waerts
French Beat Back Attacking En

emy and Recover Lost Ground 
on Aisne Front—British Report 
Success in Raid

Successful. But Serious Faults Were 
Committed — In Noisy Session 
Confidence in GorernmentVoted 
by Large Majority

London, July 9—According to aBerlin, via London, July 9—Exception-
al freedom of expression marks the bulk Hague despatch, a German torpedo
of the editorial comment on the political boat was destroyed on Saturday by
situation.

“Affairs in the empire are facing a 
decision,” says the Verwaerts. It is to ; 
be feared, however, that they will come 
to a standstill awaiting a decision, and
that is about the worst thing that could commission only a fortnight.
happen. It is tftne to resume governing J ' ----------
either this way or that. This feeling is 1)11001111 01^610 10
general. “It is possible to conceive of KUOOlAII MltlîlO 15
a government which withdraws all pre- -
vious peace proopsals, postpones until j rii I rri IUITM iinnr in
after the war all internal reforms and ' III I ill 111 IH HMll Id
suppresses with iron rule all efforts to * *“*"*' 111 *•
achieve such reform or secure peace. It IflllU flfll ITP 1 n I III
is equally possible to imagine a govern- Iff Ml HUH IS ALAIN
ment which, supported by the mass of nil If 11 I lull IU nifilll
the people, undertakes immediately the 
democratization of 
nd reaffirms the standpoint of August
that this is a war of defense which is 

to be ended as early as possible with 
annexations or indemnities.

“A government, however, which is 
neither one thing or the other is incon
ceivable. Yet this unthinkable thing is 
a reality. We have a government which 
is striving to satisfy all factions. The 
same old trot will no longer do nor will 
a change of course to the right. There is 
danger. Quo vadis, Germany?”

Their Bombs, However, Less Ef
fective Than Before—Govern
ment Likely to be Pressed For 
Definite Statement of Policy— 
WÎ a : if Hundreds of Machines 
Cross?

striking a mine north of Ameland in 
the North Sea.

Montreal, July 9.—It was announced 
this morning by Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 
who, with Hon. Louis Telller, formerly

London, July 9—The following com
munique covering Canadian operations 
around Lens for the last week of June 
is issued by the Canadian war records

The crew, with the exception of two, 
were drowned. The vessel had been ina Supreme Court judge in Quebec, who 

have been reviewing the evidence in the 
Galt commission, concerning charges 
made against Mon. Robert Rogers, that 
the first public session would he held to
morrow morning in the court house. The 
commission thus far has been sitting in 
private going over the evidence taken 
by the Galt commission in Winnipeg, were captured by the Russians.
More than half of this evidence has been Russian cavalry is pursuing the re- 
gone over and now it is proposed to hold trcating enemy and has reached the 
a public inquiry and hear witnesses. Lukva River 

Sir Ezekiel said it had not been de- Paris July g._Another attack in 
termined what witnesses would be sum- st force was made by the Germans 
moned tomorrow, but it was possible last night on the Aisne front, in the 
that Mr. Rogers would be called. Sir region of the Chemin des Dames, near 
Ezekiel said he wished to contradict a pautheon. The war office announces that 
report to the effect that the Manitoba • ^ attack was without success. In a 
government had declined to co-operate J br$mant counter-offensive the French re- 
with tiiem in their work. The contrary, captured a major portion of the tren- 
he said, was the case. All the exhibits ches occupied by the Germans yester- 
filed before Judge Galt had been sent d between Pantheon and Froidmont 
to them. The attorney-general of Mani- parm 
toba was not coming to give evidence 
before them because it was not consider
ed necessary that he should, but all pa
pers concerning the case had been placed 
at their disposal.

Petrograd, July 9.—Several villages 
and more than 7,000 men have been cap
tured by the Russians west of Stanis- 
lau, in Galicia, the war office announces.

Forty-eight guns, including twelve of 
large size, and many machine guns also

Paris, July 9—Noisy scenes attended 
| the public sitting of the chamber of de

puties which followed a week of secret 
sessions at which were discussed events

office :
“The week ended June 3V was full of 

incidènt and distinctly fruitful in re
sults. On the afternoon of June 20 a 
report was received ttog: the enemy 
retired from Hill 85 Mid that patrols 
had been pushed forward. On receipt 
of this news the Canadians sent out 
patrols to gain touch with the enemy, 
who was believed to be retiring. Acting 
on the information received from these 
patrols, Canada and Toronto trenches 

occupied and ports

:London, July 9.—Indifferent to a 
steady downpour of rain, which lasted 

whole day, many thousands visited 
area where bombs fell on Saturday, 

imping to see very extensive damage to 
property. In this they were disappoint
ed. A close inspection of the damaged 
buildings showed that the zone affected 
by each bomb was marvelously circum
scribed in nearly every case.
Bombs Less Effective

connected with the offensive of April 
16. Until an early hour this morning 
the chamber, which began the public 
sitting yesterday, continued the discus- 

' sion of resolutions proposed as a result 
of the secret sessions, although there 

j were frequent demands for an adjoum-

had

S
ublic institutions correspondent^! ^the^^Assodated^Press ^ m™t, Premier Ribot closed -the debate 

was received this morning by Prince for the government, declaring that the 
Lvoff, premier and minister of the in
terior, who made a statement on Rus
sia’s part in the war, internal and diplo
matic problems and the influence of the 
revolution and the war on world prob-
k™8- _ _ , , , , . , said, “but we cannot rob our generals of

Prince Lvoff declared his unshaken the alldacity that gives victory.” 
optimism that, despite grave difficulties The flrst test Tote taken fn regard to 
to be faced, Russia is marching towards grantin priority to a resolution ac- 
reconstruction and stability and that the cepted 8b the goTernment, was favor- 
war is developing towards victory. able to the government. The vote was 

“Regarding the war,” continued the ™
premier, “say that the latest action of Pau, Pajnl minister of war, dwelt 
our army inspires in me full hope. I; thp succes’es obtained in the April
am convinced that the new advance, ^ e but m not deny that SCTious 
even if temporarily stayed, is not finish- ; ’ committed. He said the re-
ed but is a prelude to much greater sue- . , . , *cesses. The advance thorough confutes N>ons.ble chiefs among them the com- 

. . , , «1 mander-in-chief (General Nivelle), had
d^,dPthT»^„^ns0ivrhv r,U,Lnnrr bfen «Heved of command. Investiga- 
dieted that an offensive by our suppos- .. ... , , . ,__ ,__,ed disorganized troops was impossible. ; tlo"s ,wi‘l be*u.".,^ a da^‘ be 
From actual intercourse with delegates I sald- to fix responsibility and permit the

government to take necessary steps.
M. Painleve was applauded by the 

whole house when he quoted President 
Wilson’s words to the effect that there

were estab-werc
lished in various communication trenches 
in advance of this.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) April offensive was costly but that, in

stead of being checked, as asserted by 
some, it was a real success. Mistakes 
undoubtedly had been made, the premier

The damage consisted mainly of bro
ken glass and window frames. The ac
tual material damage effected was com
paratively Insignificant and tends to 

that the bombs carried by theprove
airplanes were far less destructive than 
those dropped previously in the Zep
pelin raids.

Saturday’s aerial attack more than 
proved the wisdom of seeking shel

ter. The fleet of raiders , was plainly 
seen by the general pubbe before the 
bombardment commenced. Nearly every 
one took measures of self-protection, 
while in previous raids when the enemy 
airmen were so high as to be practically 
invisible people remained in the streets. 
Hence there were fewer casualties on 
Saturday and the injured to a large ex
tent were slightly wounded from the 
shattered glass. Although the loss of 
life wgs considerably less than in the 
previous airplane raid, Saturday’s at
tack appealed agpre to the popular im
agination owing to the peculiar circum
stances and the temerity of the raiders 
in flying low.

Little else is talked of but the im
punity whereby the raiders were enabled 
so deliberately to set about their task 
and it is. certain the government will 
have to meet very strong criticism both 

and in parliament. The

VESSEL SUNK BY 
GEM SUBMARINE

Russians Back Up in East
Petrograd, July 9—A withdrawal of 

Russian forces on the front near the bor
der between Persia and Mesopotamia is 
announced by the war office. Under 
pressure from the Turks the Russians 
evacuated Panjwin, Khanikin and kasr- 
I-Shirin.
British Report

London, July 9—“In a successful raid 
by us last night southeast of Hargicourt, 
we captured thirty-five prisoners, in
cluding one officer,” says today’s official
announce 
was rep

ever

ALONG THE RIVERBABE DESERTED London, J uiy 9.—The American stea
mer Massapequa was sunk on Saturday 
by a German submarine. The crew was 
landed at the small island of Sein, off 
the French coast, twenty-eight miles 
southwest of Brest.

Seen from the Parker hill at Public 
Landing this morning a woodboat, 
tionless with mainsail set, was like “a 
painted ship on a painted ocean.” The 
sail and the hull were clearly reflected 
on the glassy surface of the river. Seen 
from the wharf, the Oconee, because of 
the atmospheric conditions, loomed up 
like an ocean liner ad she came down 
wrom Victoria Wharf. Well across the 
river jl tug- .wa*. tewing-e- raft - of togs, 
and below Carter’s Point another was 
going up with a tow of scows. The 
morning was fine and thé voyage to the 
city very delightful, for the river scen
ery was at its best.

_- Yesterday saw many more motor
Pnl/FKnMhraT r All \ boats than usual, besides some sailing
BulUllwlLlll I HILO yachts, passing the Landing, and the

I Mav Queen was crowded with excurs- 
IN TUUn PllAI PACCO i ionists. The Geneva also went up with 
111 IVTU UUnL UnuLO I a full list The largest crowd of the

season was at Brown’s Slats yesterday.
The Times man yesterday ate lettuce 

and radishes planted on May 24. When 
one has planted the seeds, the produce 
has a new relish. There were also sal
mon from the river and strawberries 
from the fields. Peas were in blossom 
in the garden, and over the meadows 
swept the odor of clover bloom. Some 
farmers have potatoes in blossom, and 
Captain Flewelling of the Oconee says 
we are within two weeks of new pota
toes. Some bags and barrels of old 
ones came down on the steamer from 
Hampstead this morning seeking a mar
ket—but not a $7 one.

Two boys slept in a hammock on the 
verandah last night. They wanted the 
experience. Soon after dawn they 
agreed that the experience was all right, 
but that in the chill air of dawn a cosy 
bed had its advantages. They went to 
bed.

mo-

Little One Left in North End 
Ho»e and Nçt Called For
Again

The Massapequa, 3,193 tons gross, 
was armed with guns manned by naval 
gunners. She was built, in 1893 at Sun
derland, England, am} owned by the

the United States for France, witli a 
general cargo. She was commanded by 
Captain A. H. Strumm and had a crew 
of thirty-one men.

from the army and with other obsertf- | 
ers on the spot, I know that the offen
sive spirit is spreading.

“This is no gradual reconstruction of
the army, but the flrst stage of a com- was n° « ternative other than to conquer 
plete process of re-creation which is al- or submit, adding: The peace which 
most miraetdous, proving, in my judg- lles behlnd tb*. st"1,e* "f Scheiderman 
ment, that the troops are infected with (German socialist leader) and the pan- 
a genuine revolutionary and crusading Germans means that tomorrow Germ- 
spirit and the consciousness of a mis- any>s intact fleet will dominate the seas, 
sion to save Russia and influence world German industry will dominate the 
events in the direction desired by all markets and German gold will domin- 
progressive men.” ate our devastated regions.” He gave

warning against the danger of weaken- 
| ing morale.
i A resolution of confidence accepted 
i by the government was adopted in a 
test vote by 375 to 23. The chember 
then decided to consider resolutions ex
pressing its conclusions from the de
bate concerning the sanitary sendee of 

| the army.
A resolution accepted by the govern- 

j ment, implying confidence in the san- 
j itary department, was adopted by a 

Paris, July 9.—Excess of imports over1 vote of 442 to 21. The chamber ad- 
exports is growing greater daily and ; journed at 3.10 a. m. 
threatens seriously to affect exchange. | *—~
Consequently, M. Thierry, minister of 
finance, has promulgated an order pro
hibiting the importation of goods pend
ing the issue of authorization which is

cmerçt. “A hostile raiding party 
ulsetf early this morning south-

!
A case of « mother deserting her 

was. brought to-the- attention of tiftr po
lice yesterday. A woman, said to be 
from Queens county, called at the home 
of Mrs. William Lipsett,

r *■

LX
62 Kennedyl 

street, and asked her if she would kind
ly take care of her child while she went 
to the city to do some shopping. She 
explained that she had just arrived 
down river in one of the steamers, and 
had no place to leave the little one.

Mrs. Lipsett consented to mind the 
baby during the mother’s absence and 
never suspected that anything was 
wrong until a few hours later when the 
mother failed to return. As the after
noon wore on she became suspicion<. and 
later when there was still no sign of 
the woman returning tiie police were 
notified. The infant, wincn is about one 
year old, is being look :d after at 1hc 
Municipal Home.

in the press , , . ...
feeling in parliamentary circles is rapid- 

» - ly growing in favor of vigorous repris
als. The ministers will be pressed in 
tîà House of Commons tmoorrow for 
^definite statement of policy.

WHAT IF HUNDREDS 
OF AIRPLANES GOME?

7 ?

TOO MUCH GOING 
IN COMPARED WITH 

WHAT IS SENT OUT
New York, July 9—Because the gov

ernment had failed to find sufficient evi
dence, Federal Judge Grubb has dismiss
ed the indictments against two of the 
fifty-one coal operators on trial for al- 

M leged price-fixing. The men relieved of 
Mr' the charges were Robert D. Fattcrson, 

of Dayton, Ohio, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the S. J. Patterson- 
Pocohontas Company, and president of 
the Weyanuke Coal and Coke Company, 

j and William Leckie, of Welch, Va., who 
i heads the company bearing his name, 
and is also president of the Virginia 
Pocohontas Coal Sales Agency. The 
motion for dismissal originated with the 
prosecution and there probably will be 
additional dismissals.

3
Lieut. Harold B. Brown of this city 

was injured on June 17 while bringing 
his aircraft to the earth after a trial 
flight near Birmingham, Eng. 
Brown, who is the son of Huzen Brown, 
manager of Fraser, Fraser & Company’s 
store, Union street, was a member of the 
staff of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and had been stationed at Sherbrooke, P. 
Q. He had been rejected by the Cana
dian medical officers when he offered for 
overseas service, but was determined to 
do his bit and, resigning his position, he 
went to England at his own expense. 
There he was accepted by the Royal 
Inlying Corps and qualified for the rank 
of second lieutenant.

He was undergoing training near Bir
mingham w’heq the accident occurred. 
While nearing the ground, the machine 
failed him and turned turtle, giving him 
a nasty fall. He escaped with injuries 
to his ankle which necessitated an oper
ation for the removal of part of a bone, 
but, according to last advices, was pro
gressing favorably and was able to sit 
up in a wheeled chiar.

New York, July 9.—An Associated 
cable from London says: “The 

subordinate every-Press
morning newspapers 
thing to Saturday’s air raid. The com
ments reflect the popular indignation 
«while some indulge in spirited condem
nation of t;he government. The inci
dent is described by the most angry 
commentators as disgraceful alike to the 
war office and the admiralty air service 
and the removal of those responsible for 
the ‘miserable display of incompetence 
is demanded.

“Even those comments which are more 
restrained complain that Great Britain 
is falling behind in aircraft construction 
and say it needs speeding up. General 
Haig’s reference to increased German air 
activity is regarded as highly signifi
cant.

“In all the comments there is same 
note of outraged national pride and dis
gust at the impunity with which the 
enemy came, raided and departed. It 
is remarked also that the aerial attack 
raises to a practical level the question of 
a possible absolute devastation of Lon
don by aircraft and the infliction of 
such losses as would amount to a seri
ous military defeat. If a score of enemy 
machines are able to co-operate with 
calm impunity, It is asked, what will 
tappen if 200 come, or as the Koolni- 
Sehe Zeltung recently urged, 1,000?

“Those favoring reprisals naturally 
emphasize their demand while those op
posed contend reprisals not only are use
less but would lead to a competition in 
brutality wherein ‘the expert will beat 
the amateur.’”

c

ESSEN BOMBED; THEIR WORK APPRECIATED
permitted by a decree of March 22. t j ■ d J s 1 D 
Henceforth any goods arriving before UiUincss r cndant to DC rfC-

,o 3 3 a- j»1" UJi“
FREDERICTON NEWS

AS TO PEACE CONDITIONSAmsterdam, July 9.—A frontier cor
respondent of the Handelsblad reports 
that five persons were killed and several 
houses were destroyed during the bom
bardment of the German city of Essen, 
home of the great Krupp works, on Fri
day night. A correspondent of the Tele- 
graaf says bombs were dropped on the 
Krupp works and reports of damage in
flicted are conflicting. Estimates of the 
number of attackers vary between fif
teen and forty. (The official French 
statement on Saturday night says one of 
the French airplane raided Essen drop
ping bombs on the Krupp factory.)

A semi-official German statement re
ceived here from Muenster, Westphalia, 
says: “Enemy airplanes visited the in
dustrial districts dropping eight bombs 
and causing damage to the extent of 2,- 
000 marks. No industrial Works were 
hit and there were no casualties.”

On Thursday afternoon at half-past 
three o’clock in the naval recruiting of-

__________ fice, 949 Prince William street, Mayor
Stockholm, July 9—Immediate con- Ha>'fs win Posent the Lady Guiness 

elusion of peace conditions which shall pendant and badge to the following lad- 
include the establishment of an inter- ies, for their valuable services in aiding 
national convention to bring about gen- . 1° secure naval recruits in St. John: ■ 
eral disarmament is the demand of the Mrs. Mary I. Hayes, wife of Mayor 
international proletariat, according to Hayes; Mrs. Mary Kuhring, Mrs. Jean 
German minority socialists who have R- White, Mrs. Jean S. Daniel, Mrs. 
just issued a lengthy memorandum. | Gertrude C. Sturdee, Miss E. V. Smith, 
Economic isolation of states is con- Miss Violet Whittaker, Miss Marion 
demned, the memorandum continues, Magee, Miss Erminie Climo, Mrs. M. A. 
and obligatory arbitration should be in- Hallamore, Mrs. M. M. Mnleahy. Misses 
stltuted. Equal rights of all inhabitants Hilda Shaw, Edith Skinner, M. 
of any county, regardless of nationality, Soyres, Hazel L. Pidgeon, Eileen Kei-.ffe, 
race or religion is an imperative neces- E. P. Sturdee and K. G. Sturdee; Mrs. 
sity.

!
Fredericton, July 9.—A sdHous leak in 

a dam across Mill brook which supplies 
half of Marysville, including the mill 
of the Canadian Cottons, Limited, was 
found on Sunday. Repairs were effect
ed in time to prevent further damage.

Wm. H. Jones of Douglas has made 
an assignment for the benefit of his cred
itors, Sheriff John B. Hawthorne is the 
assignee.

There should he good hunting in the 
woods back of the Landing next fall. 
Charles Parker and a group of anglers 
who recently visited the lakes some ten 
miles back report that moose tracks are 
plentiful with also occasional tracks of 
deer.

4-

NEK DIVISION OF l 0. ».THE ROTARY CLUB
R. S. Ritchie was in the chair at to- TO REPAIR WITH CONCRETE 

day s Rotary Club luncheon and pre- The examination of an ancient wooden
s'ded at a fine musical entertainment sewer off Cit road has indicated that, 
wh.ch included vocal so os by,E C. Gir- while the C04r was in a bad order
van, R. G. Carson and A. C. Smith. Mr. throughout, the sides and bottom are
Dunlop was the accompanist. Pressent stm I>erfeotly serviceable. Commissioner 
Canter asked members with cars to meet j wigmore has decided to make repairs by 
the veterans in the morning on their ar- m(.ans Df a reinforced concrete cover. It 
rival by steamer from Boston. The ques- wjil takc upwards of a month,
tion of aiding the veterans at their 
Grand Bay entertainment was left with 
the president.

Fredericton, July 9.—A new division 
of Hibernians was formed yesterday at 
Stanley. The division was organized by 
County President William Grannan with 
the assistance of Provincial Secretary 
Shea and B. J. Rush, Frank Shortell and 
J. A. Cain, county officers. The follow
ing are officers of the new division : Presi
dent, Warren Malone; ^vice-president, 
Frank McCarron; recording secretary, 
Robert Foreman ; financial secretary, 
I.eo Hawkes; treasurer, Harry Malone.

D--

sity. 1 Mollie Davidson, Miss Mary Mclzaugh-
Other recommendations are:—Secret j lin. Miss Lois Grimmer, Mrs. M. M. 

treaties must be abolished ; modifies-1 Gerow, Mrs. Edith W. Mahoney, Mrs. 
tions of frontiers must depend on the i Eliz. Nickson, Misses Nan Brock, Helen 
consent of the populations concerned ' Church, Katherine Murdoch, Jessie 
and must not be effected by violence ; Church, Norah Doody, Mrs. James H. 
annexations and indemnities shall he ! Doody, Misses Frances Murdoch, Val- 
ftxed on the basis of the. rights of | lie Sandall and I. Millidgr. 
nations to decide their own destinies ;

FLOUR PRICES
The flour market has remained sta

tionary since Friday, when Ontario lines 
were advanced fifty cents. There are 
differences of opinion among the dealers 
as to whether or not Manitoba will fol
low this rise.

TAKE IN UP IN 
COMMONS TONIGHT

London, July 9—In the house of com
mons today Andrew Bonar Law an
nounced that a session of the house 
would he held this evening to discuss the 
air defenses of the country.______

BRAVE ACT Of WEST Pheitx and WEATHER These ladies worked hard to get up 
re-establishment of Serbia as an inde- j entertainments, provide luncheons, and 
pendent automomous state is necessary. jn other ways stimulate interest in the

recruiting campaign.
The badge or medal is designed in the 

form of an anchor, surmounted by a

NEUTRALS TO CONFERENCE
serve. R.N.C.V.R., Overseas Division. 
On the reverse appears the name of the

IT -T X, enn= London, July 9—According to reports i person to whom it is presented. The
*' ' telecram 1 ' P reaching Rotterdam from Berlin and | medals were made in England and en-

v- v„,V lulv a —President Wilson forwarded by the Exchange Telegraph, ' graved in Montreal. They were for- 
• cxvopnin/ emharen on evnortn- [ Emperor William invited the neutral am- I warded to Lieutenant-Commander A. J.
issues a p g < g simniLs " bassadors and ministers to a conference : Mnleahy and he has asked Mayor Hayes 
t,Officia1f0redporte,toaWarMn^onPPshows on Saturday. i to make the presentations.

Pherdinand
SWEEPING EMBARGO

Action by President Wilson—Sweden KAISER INVITES THESAVES BOV’S LIFE SIDEWALK REPAIRS 
The city public works department now 

has two crews at work repairing side
walks, one in the central part of the 
city and the other in North End. The 
repairs to Rodney street, at the head 
of the ferry floats, have been completed.

Hat Been Supplying Iron Ore te 
GermanyCORPORAL C. FLETT 

HAS BEEN WOUNDED
Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock, 

Gordon Copeland, nine-year-old son of 
Charles Copeland of West St. John, fell 
into the waters of Market Slip, West St. 
John, and only the quick action of a 
Carleton fisherman, John Nice, saved his 
life.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

_______ ___________meterological service

Synopsis-'-Sinee Saturday morning rain 
has fallen heavily in the peninsula of 
Ontario and moderately over Lake Su
perior. Elsewhere in Canada, witli the 
exception of a few light scattered sliow- 
i is in Manitoba and Quebec, the wea
ther has been fine.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
south shifting to west and northwest 
winds, partly fair and warm with show- 

nd local thunderstorms, chiefly to
night and the first part of Tuesday.

Showers
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to The Hague, July 9—Cologne, one of the chief manufacturing cities of west

east winds, fine and warm today. Tues- Prussia, is under the most strict martini law following fresh riots which oe- 
day showers. curred there on Saturday, according to reports received here.

New England—Probably showers to- The outbreak was due to the reduction in the number of meat cards is-
night and Tuesday. Northeast winds*’ sued. Police and soldiers charred the crowds and many persons were wound- 
probably fresh to strong on coast

HAS REACHED ENGLAND 
A cable has been received from Har

old H. Titus, telling of his arrival in 
England. Mr. Titus was military Y. M.
C. A. secretary here last winter, and 
will now be connected with the Y. M. 000,000 tons of iron ore in two years for

munition making.

Word Cowes to His Sister—Guo- 
Shot in His Thigh The lad was on the wharf throwing 

stones into the water, wdien he lost his 
balance and fell in. He had sunk once 
and was sinking the second time, when 
Mr. Nice, who happened to be near at 
the time, heard the little fellow calling. 
He plunged into the water and succeed
ed in bringing young Copeland to shore.

Sweden has supplied Germany with 9,-

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES ROME ! CHAPLIN TO GET
$1,015,000 FOR 

NEW SERIES OF

Miss May Flett, 97 Duke street, was 
advised on Sunday from Ottawa that; 
her brother, Corporal Colin Flett, a 
member of a local infantry unit, had 
been wounded in the thigli by gunshot 

"«nd had been admitted to No. 20 Gcn- 
Hospital at Camier on June 80.

Corporal Flett is about twenty-two 
old and prior to going overseas 

employed in Bathurst, N. B.

C. A. .of the imperial army.

Rome, July 9—Pope Benedict was 
awakened by an earth shock which shook 
the whole of Rome early on Sunday 
morning. Many jieople dressed, others 
left their homes fearing a second shock. 
The Pope inquired as to the extent of 
the earthquake and learned there was 
no damage or victims. The shock was 
especially felt at Avezzano, which was 
practically destroyed in the earthquake 
of January, 1915.

Cologne Under Martial Law
HOLWEG MAY HAVE

TO GIVE UP POST Serious Food Riots in One of Germany’s Chief 
Manufacturing Cities

years
was

Amsterdam, July 9.—The Tageblatt, 
of Berlin, says it is rumored that u 
change in the German chancellorship 
may be expected. Among those men
tioned as the possible successor of Von 
ISethmann Holweg it names Prince Von 
Buelow, former chancellor, Count Von 
Ilcrtling, Bavarian prime minister, and 
Count Roederu, secretary of the im
perial treasury.

GRAIN MARKETS WEAK

Chicago, July 9.—Owing to President 
Wilson’s embargo proclamation all food 
and fodder markets showed noticeable 
weakness today. Wheat trade was re
duced to nothing, pending resumption of 
full government control of the market. 
September opened one cent lower at 1.91 
and later sold at 192-

New York, July 9.—Charles Chaplin, 
moving picture comedian, has been sign
ed by the First National Exhibitors 
Circuit for a series of eight pictures for 
which he will receive $1,075,000. This 
is according to an official announcement 
given out here.

Postal Clerks’ Convention
Winnipeg, July 9.—The convention of 

the dominion postal clerks was opened 
here this morning with about 100 dele
gates present
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